YOU COULD HAVE PREVENTED THIS

Nickelodeon is airing a show, created by a cuckold pornographer, with cuckoldry elements hidden therein.

For those who yet don’t know, a new kid’s show on Nickelodeon, Bella and the Bulldogs, was created by someone responsible for cuckold pornography (and co-created by a you know what).

The show has many allusions to cuckoldry peppered throughout, as shown in the infographic. The pornographer creator’s Facebook page shows his true behavior. His interests include porn stars responsible for interracial cuckold pornography.

The infographic is under 5 megabytes, so it can be posted on Twitter and elsewhere.

Associations to contact

Viacom (Nick’s parent corporation)
http://www.viacom.com/pages/contact.aspx#

Nickelodeon
http://www.nick.com/nrfa/report-a-concern.html

Parents Television Council Contact Page
http://wz.parentstv.org/main/About/ContactUs.aspx

American Family Association Twitter Feed
https://twitter.com/AmericanFamAssc

Traditional Values Coalition Contact Page
http://www.traditionalvalues.org/content/Contact%20Us

Focus on the Family Contact Page
http://family.eusthelp.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/14150

Christian Coalition of America Contact is at bottom right corner of this page.
http://www.cc.org/about_us

News organizations to contact

Fox
http://www.foxnews.com/story/2010/10/14/contact-us.html

Scroll a bit and the contact information for each specific show is there. BCC your concern to all of them (attach the infographic). I bet Megyn Kelly would at least pick it up if she gets it enough.

CNN
http://ireport.cnn.com
I don’t know anything about iReport, but maybe if someone submits it and we all agree with it it’ll get exposure. Is it like social networking in that way?

Other places

Facebook, Twitter, Imgur, Reddit, etc. All the social media garbage sites. Get as many regular people as possible to read the infographic.

Things to say

In your comments regarding demanding the show’s takedown and/or an investigation into its creator, if you are contacting Nickelodeon (or its parent company, Viacom), make sure to mention to them that you will no longer be viewing ANY Viacom properties because of their behavior.


Don’t troll. Don’t call yourself Chaim Yidman when you submit reports. Be sincere, be serious, and be genuine. We cannot allow cuckoldry to pervade our children’s minds. We cannot allow pornographers to make content for children.